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Evaluation Software Browser Downloads User
reviews * Jul-23-2013 There was an issue
when it was used with MacMini firmware
files. It was downloaded faster than it was
copied to the computer. All progress was
shown even when no data was transferred.

MacMini firmware was also not downloaded.
To check version number: The button on the

toolbar lets you access the settings tool. There,
you will find information about firmware

version, version history, including the latest
one. * Jan-02-2013 Works like a charm.

Installs firmware update files and saves them
to the desktop. Easy to handle and the

interface is easy to navigate. * Jan-01-2013 I
prefer this software over the App Store,
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because it offers more information about the
firmware instead of just checking or

unchecking when updates are available. *
Dec-30-2012 iPSWDownloader supports

different toolchains, so it is suitable for all of
them. The application has an impressive

bundle of settings that enable users to modify
iP and iPad firmware files. It also works with

Mac and Windows computers with no
problems. * Dec-29-2012 This tool is easy to

use and works perfectly on an iPhone 4.
Unfortunately, it doesn't work with an iPad 2.

* Oct-28-2012 It is definitely a stable and
useful application, but it only works with Mac
computers. It can be used for the iP and the

iPhone 4, but not for the iPad 2. *
Sep-27-2012 Smart tool that offers fast

downloading of firmware updates for iOS
devices. * Sep-27-2012 Effective and easy to

use software application for downloading
firmware files for Apple device. *

Sep-24-2012 Works as intended. When there
is an update available, the download process

begins immediately. When there isn't, the
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application is still able to save the file to the
desktop. * Sep-24-2012 Works well with all

Mac computers, but as of yet is unable to
work on a Windows machine. * Sep-23-2012

It is a convenient and effective tool for
updating firmware files on Apple device. *

Aug-18-2012 The developer is responsible for
detailed and complete information about

iPhone firmware. The application is simple to
use and user-friendly. * Aug-18-2012 All
Apple devices have current firmware. The

tool is easy to operate and offers fast
downloading of firmware updates. * Jul
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Your iPhone is recognized as one of your iPod
touch. As a result, the correct iPod touch, is

not in the system. In the software, the correct
iPod touch name is displayed. To change the
iPod touch name, you must use the program.
Is it safe to install iPod touch on iPod touch?

Our testing shows that iPod touch is not
compatible with iPod touch. The iTunes
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software is required. We do not recommend
using an iPod touch with an iPod touch. You
can have a mistake that results in lost data. ★

ipswDownloader full version 6.1.7.4
License:Shareware Price: $69.95 Size: 18.98
MB Sleep My iPad Description: Sleep My

iPad uses a custom mechanism to make sure
that the iPad is in sleep mode when other

applications are still. It can easily control the
automatic sleep mode and wake mode of your

iPad. Main Features: * Control automatic
sleep mode and wake mode of iPad * Support
iPad1 / iPad2 / iPad3 / iPad4 * Set schedule
and automatically activate/deactivate wake

mode and sleep mode * Wake iPad at a
specified time/date automatically * Waking
iPad when a specified person calls * Waking
iPad if it is not in sleep mode for a while *

Customized/handcrafted algorithm * Updated
for iPad2 / iPad3 / iPad4 * High compatibility

* iPad2 / iPad3 / iPad4 supported ★
ipswDownloader full version 6.1.8.0

License:Shareware Price: $69.95 Size: 17.99
MB Seek My iPad Description: * Seeks My
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iPad is a useful application to find and recover
from lost iPad. It can make a special scanning
mode for iPad *Seek My iPad* by querying

*GPRS/3G/4G* network to find the iPad. * It
can take a long time to work, please

remember to connect your iPad to a network.
* You can scan back/forward to find the

missing device. * Seeks My iPad supports
iPad1 / iPad2 / iPad3 / iPad4 * iPad1 / iPad2 /
iPad3 / iPad4 supported * You can send the IP

address to us, and we will try our best to
identify the owner. ★ ipswDownloader full
version 6.1.8.2 License:Share 09e8f5149f
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What's New in the Portable IpswDownloader?

iphone-flash-firmware is a digital mobile
phone application which can help you to
upgrade/root/jailbreak your iphone for the
second time without restoring your device.
With this tool, you can either upgrade, root, or
jailbreak your iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPhone
3GS, iPhone4 and iPhone 4S firmware
version 2.1.3, 2.2.1, 3.1.3, 3.2.2, 3.2.6, 3.3.1,
4.0.1 to firmware version 3.1.3, 4.0.1, 3.2.6,
4.1.1, 4.2.1, 4.2.2, 4.3.1, 5.0.1, 5.0.2 without
having to restore your device. Features: This
tool can jailbreak an iPhone device without
having to restore to factory Restore in iTunes
is no longer needed There are no third-party
application conflicts The root file permissions
of jailbroken iPhones remain This root file
permissions remain during iTunes restore or
sync This root file permissions remain during
jailbreak process It can root iPhone and
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iphone 3g without update to 2.1.3 firmware
version This tool can root iPhone and iphone
3g without update to 2.2.1 firmware version
This tool can root iPhone and iphone 3g
without update to 3.1.3 firmware version This
tool can root iPhone and iphone 3g without
update to 3.2.2 firmware version This tool can
root iPhone and iphone 3g without update to
3.2.6 firmware version This tool can root
iPhone and iphone 3g without update to 3.3.1
firmware version This tool can root iPhone
and iphone 3g without update to 4.0.1
firmware version This tool can root iPhone
and iphone 3g without update to 4.1.1
firmware version This tool can root iPhone
and iphone 3g without update to 4.2.1
firmware version This tool can root iPhone
and iphone 3g without update to 4.2.2
firmware version This tool can root iPhone
and iphone 3g without update to 4.3.1
firmware version This tool can root iPhone
and iph
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System Requirements For Portable IpswDownloader:

OS: Windows 8.1/10/8/7 32-bit/64-bit
Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (2GHz)
Memory: 1GB Hard Drive: 1.5GB Graphics:
XFX 2GB ATI Radeon HD 5850, Nvidia
GeForce 8600 GTS License: Freeware More 
Resources:/*=======================
================================
====================== Copyright (c)
2001-2011 Joel de Guzman
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